
Why I No Longer Believe in The New Testament Doctrine? 
YAH ALONE is the Only KING of kings 

 

On December 25th, 2021, which dated on 

Shabbat-Day, I, Bro. Pouliot broadcast live on 

YouTube. To deliver a very special video 

message “Why I No Longer Believe in the 

New Testament’s Doctrine”. That there was a 

reason why I did this on that very day. Exactly 

a month ago, on November 25th, 2021, I have 

discovered another major shocking truth. The 

first major shocking truth was back in 2006, a 

day when I have discovered the truth about the Sabbath day apart from Sunday 

Lord-Day. That day was the major beginning of my testimony new journey belief. 

Now, this another new major discovery has had finally open-up my eyes wider 

than ever before. I have noticed every words YahuSha (Jesus) have said was 

speaking against ’s (pronounce Yah-oo-ah real name) words who is the ONLY 

I AM, the Most-High, the Master of all, and the King of kings. I noticed this Jesus 

often reveal about himself more than the Father, . Claiming himself as the I 

AM, Most-High, Master of all, and King of kings as well.  

After research so many comparing scripture verses of what  said and what 

Jesus said, somehow got my attendance more clearly than before. This is what I 

have noticed in Isaiah 54:5:  

“For your Maker is your husband and HIS name is   your hosts, and 

your redeemer. He is called the Almighty Sovereign ONE of all the earth.”   

 

I question myself how can this Son of the Most-High Jesus be a husband who is 

the head of the household (Ephesians 5:23-24) of the earth (or Church) if Isaiah 

54:5 said it is  the father is the head of the household husband?  

 

 



This why it became more interesting for me to see why Isaiah 46:9 said 

REMEMBER this:  

“Remember things that happened at the beginning, long ago — that I AM 

the Most-High (Sovereign ONE), and there is no other; I AM the Most-High 

(Sovereign ONE), and there is none like me.”  

 

To clearly see why there is NO ONE else like  ever since the beginning or 

what mission would  do for HIS own creation children. Because also why the 

book of Obadiah, Zechariah chapter 14, and Isaiah 65:17-25 all said it is  

alone who will come down in the day of Jerusalem that will be on fire and the 

earth will be new. After that Jerusalem will become ’s kingdom forever.  

This is why it’s impossible for this MAN-Jesus (or YahuSha) to return to earth and 

harvest us in the last day, because he is not the one who seed a man on earth in 

the first place. He claimed he will “again” come down and take us with him to 

heaven (John 14:1-3, Acts 1:9-11, Revelation 1:7, & 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18), like 

he was in heaven long before he first came down to birth as man.  

I (Jesus/YahuSha) will come again and take you to Myself, so that where I 

am you may also be. - John 14:3 

 

After noticed these few strong viewpoints, that when it hit me to realize that the 

New Testament books have so many flaw against the Old Testament words. No 

wonder why Isaiah 46:9 point out to me “Remember”, because  do not want 

HIS people to forget and do not want us to be fool by what other conflict words 

that sound so true turn out false. The same reason why the fourth commanded of 

the Ten Commandments said for us to – REMEMBER the Sabbath (Exodus 20:8)…. 

This word “REMEMBER” is indeed a bold reminding word for us not to ignore or 

forget. Because many of us have been ignoring and have had forgotten the true 

appointed time holiday Sabbath. The Seventh Day (Saturday) should not be 

forgotten and change the day for whatever reason.  

When I first learned that this MAN-Jesus (or YahuSha) claims to be the high priest 

and King just like how Malki-Tzedek in Hebrew chapter 5, Colossians 1:15, and 2:9 



describe as the Most-High as well.  The problem is,  in the Old Testament 

books kept telling us that  is the ONLY ONE, NO ONE ELSE in heaven or on 

earth would be the Most-High.   

So, here is some of the comparing reasons why there is a difference between 

what  said VS. what Jesus said:  

“See now that I, even I, am He, and there is NO mighty with Me: I kill, and 

I make alive, I wound, and I heal, neither is there any that can deliver out 

of my hand.” - Deuteronomy 32:39-40 

Now, we must face the fact that this MAN-Jesus, the so-called Messiah who 

people claimed about him did the SUPERNATURAL PREFORM act, such as when he 

was walking on water, healing wound, multiplying fish and make more loaves of 

bread, and even raise the death are all the marvel MIGHTY work. No human being 

has ever done something like that. So, why also this MAN-Jesus doing the mighty 

work like ? While the Old Testament telling us that THERE I NO OTHER 

MIGHTY beside , the I AM only who can rise a person alive, wound or heal 

anyone. Even, no one can deliver out of HIS hand, why do we need another being 

like this MAN-Jesus to deliver out of ’s hand? “For I lift up my hand to 

heaven, and say, I live forever. That there is no one like HIM or perform 

like HIM…” And the Old Testament Isaiah 43:11, 45:21 also clearly says that 

 is the ONLY Savior. 

 

Again, what did  said in Isaiah 40:25-26 said:  

“To whom then will ye liken Me, or shall I be equal? saith PURE ONE. Lift 

up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created these things, that 

bringeth out their host by number, He calleth them all by names by the 

Greatness of HIS might, for that HE is strong in power, not one faileth”. 

 

 

 

 



This is what MAN-Jesus said in John 10:25-28:  

“I (Jesus) have already told you, and you don’t believe Me. The proof is the 

work I do in My Father’s name. But you don’t believe Me because you are 

not My sheep. My sheep listen to My voice; I know them, and they follow 

Me. I give them eternal life, and they will never perish. No one can snatch 

them away from Me, for My Father has given them to Me, and He is more 

powerful than anyone else. No one can snatch them from the father’s hand. 

The Father and I are one.” 

 

Here again, we must face the facts that this “Father and I are one” is a blasphemy 

way to say against . Why did not  also say “ the Son and I the Father are 

one” or a same statement “Father and I are one”??? This MAN-Jesus have been 

saying “I, I, I or Me, Me, believe, listen or follow Me”… claiming his own words 

more often. And most of all, he said  gave HIM the power to do the 

preforming work for HIM.  

Let read more comparing statement MAN-Jesus said:  

“Thus saith , King of Israel, and your Redeemer,  of all-hosts says 

this, ‘I AM THE FIRST and I AM THE LAST; And there is NO Most-High besides 

Me.” - Isaiah 44:6 

 

Compare what Isaiah 44:6 said and what Jesus said in Revelation 22:13:  

“I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning, and the end, the first and the 

last.” 

So, tell me why is there conflict between what  said and MAN-Jesus said? If 

anyone decide to answer the question to me by saying, “Jesus is HIM, , the 

Father”. I will inform that person that I once thought that way too but not 

anymore. Because  would not perform himself like a human form puppet, to 

form in the mother’s womb. He can come down like a human being like he did in 

the past. Like how he appear to Abraham, Jacob, or Moses? 

 



The next thing I want to bring up is about some error between the Old and New 

Testament. Let compare what Mark 14:27 said opposite to what Zechariah 13:1-9 

said.  

- “You will all fall away,” Jesus told them, “for it is written: “‘I will strike 

the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered.’  

 

- …Awake, O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man that is my 

fellow, saith the Lord of hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be 

scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon the little ones. And it shall 

come to pass, that in all the land, saith the Lord, two parts therein shall 

be cut off and die;... 

Question, why would MAN-Jesus said, “You will all fall away, for it is written: “‘I 

will strike the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered.’ This is an odd way to 

say that to the chosen disciples, because  would not strike his own shepherd 

or cause HIS people to be scatter.  only would do that those who are against 

HIM? Can you see the difference between these two passage verses example?  

 

Here another error example, an error about the prophesy of 30 pieces of silver in 

Matthew 27:3-10 which differ from what the book of Zechariah chapter 11 said. 

After reading the whole chapter 11 of Zechariah, I find that Judas from Matthew 

chapter 27 have nothing to do with this book of Zechariah chapter 11. Because it 

is all about Yisrael and YahuDah (Judah) who have broken for a price of 30 pieces 

of silver. It talked about breaking the Covenant with the Yisrael.  

 

Another error example I wish I had noticed this one a long time ago, by comparing 

Exodus 4:22-23, Hosea 11:1 VS Matthew 2:15. Look what the KJV (and 1599 

Geneva Bible) of Matthew 2:15 said:  

“And was there until the death of Herod: that it might be fulfilled which 

was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called 

my son.”  

 



Question, which Old Testament prophet was this passage verse speaking of??? It 

appears to me that this statement “Out of Egypt have I called my son” based on 

Hosea 11:1??? It strange because this books aren’t the prophesy of Matthew 

chapter two, about the baby Jesus in Egypt which their God called upon HIS son. 

Because Exodus 4:22-23 and Hosea 11:1 both are talking about ’s son Israel, 

NOT MAN-Jesus. Since Exodus 4:22-23 also points out about Hosea 11:1 about 

’s son Israel. So, it is not the prophesy which the book of Matthew claimed. 

 is talking about HIS people, not just ONE person.  

 

So far, you can see why there are numeral of error, and you might begin to 

understand here. This Man-Jesus himself cannot be the true King of Israel, the 

Redeemer, the Most-High, or the First and/or the Last, because  said ALONE 

that HE IS THE ONLY ONE, who is the King of all, the Redeemer of all, and the 

Most-High of all. NO ONE ELSE! 

 

Exodus 15:11 & 1st KINGS 8:23 said: 
 

“Who is like you, O Master, among the mighty? 
Who is like you, majestic in holiness, awesome in 
glorious deeds, doing wonders?”  
 

“He said, O Master,  of Israel, there is no 
Master like You in heaven above or on earth 
beneath, keeping covenant and showing 
lovingkindness to Your servants who walk before 
You with all their heart…” 

JOHN 6:38: 
 
“And he (Jesus) said unto them, Ye are 
from beneath; I am from above: ye are 
of this world; I am not of this world. 

 

Either way, the message here is telling us that whether in heaven or on Earth, 

there is no one like the MOST-HIGH! Why does this MAN-Jesus tell us he is from 

heaven and not from of this world (earth)? Even so…. this MAN-Jesus was born in 

a mother’s womb like a HUMAN being alone came from only on earth. 

 

 



The next thing I have learned in the Old Testament teachings in Exodus 34:14, it 

said: 

“…you are not to bow down to any other Most-High; since  — whose 

very Name is jealous — jealous Sovereign ONE.”  

 

Psalm 148:13 said: 
 
“Let them praise the name of  , for 
his name alone is exalted; his majesty is 
above earth and heaven.” 

Philippians 2:11 said: 
 
“…and every tongue will acknowledge 
that Jesus the Messiah is Adonai — to 
the glory of God the Father.” 

 

Once again here is the blasphemy statement in Philippians 2:11, because the LAW 

said that there is NO other name or someone else to worship (or to look up to) 

anyone like Almighty ONE. This is why I realized why this MAN-Jesus should not 

get all the praise. Since the first two commandments of the Ten Commandments 

said for us not to worship any other Sovereign ONE and speak HIS name in vain. 

Yet, many of the scripture in the NT books said for us to praise or called upon 

Jesus’ name (Ephesians 1:13, 5:20, 1st Corinthians 1:2, 5:4, and Colossians 3:17). 

Again,  is the ONLY ONE get ALL the praise and give thank to.  

 

There is more to see why  alone the ONLY WORD who is the I AM. 

“For the WORD of the Most-High is right and true; HE is faithful in all HE 

does”. - Psalm 33:4  

“In , whose WORD I praise— in the Most-High I trust and am not 

afraid. What can mere mortals do to me?” - Psalm 56:4  

“For  gives WISDOM; from HIS mouth come knowledge and 

understanding”. - Proverbs 2  

“...fear (RESPECT)  is the beginning of WISDOM, and knowledge of the 

Pure One is understanding”. - Proverbs 9:10   



“If only it would really be their desire to fear me and obey all my 

commandments in the future, so that it may go well with them and their 

descendants forever”. - Deuteronomy 5:29 

 

This is why we must understand carefully here why there is the ONLY ONE 

Sovereign, who ALONE is THE WORD ever since the beginning. THERE is NO ONE 

ELSE LIKE HIM to the end of SIN. Because He is the ONLY LIGHT of the world, not 

this MAN-JESUS (Genesis 1:3, Job 33:28-30, Psalm 27:1). 

’s words said in the Old Testament – that there is NO other name and/or 

other being like HIM. This is another reason why there is also ONE NAME, NOT 

TWO. Satan indeed somehow have blinded us, mislead, and deceive us by 

brainwash our mind the truth behind this so-called Jesus’ name. To make him like 

he ais a good guy who is like . This is why Isaiah 5:20 message warned us 

who isn’t really good one: 

“Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; who put darkness for 

light, and light for darkness; who put bitter for sweet, and sweet for 

bitter!” 

 

The most part I really want to talk about is about the human sacrifice. In the 

ancient times, many people in the past did horrible human sacrifice. According to 

Genesis 9:6,  commanded people long ago, long before the two table stones 

came into existing, “Shall Not Kill”; is for us not to sheds a human blood. Yet, 

people were still doing that and often time they misunderstood what the blood 

sacrifice really mean. So, the risen question here is, why would  allow Jesus’ 

who is human sacrifice death on the tree (or cross) for the forgiving sin? The truth 

is,  NEVER spoke anything about this plan in the Old Testament at all. Only 

the New Testament books claimed that. Meaning, HE would not dare allow 

human to die for blood sacrifice. Just as why in Genesis 22:9-13, Abraham was 

tested by  to sacrifice his son Isaac as a burnt offering, but  stop him 

before he nearly did kill his son. This, he passes the test by obedience listen to 

’s commanded. He would still pass the text even if he did kill his son any 



way. BUT,  did not want human blood sacrifice. This is because HIS desire is 

for human to have life.  

The lesson here is, shedding a human’s blood is abomination in YAH’s eye and it 

does NOT deliver us the cleanse of sins or salvation at all. This is why ’s 

commanded him to take the ram instead. The acceptable way to do the burnt 

offering. People long before the law was written on two table stones, they knew 

the law. Until the offspring (divided) people were no longer remember the way, 

they were sacrificing human in their own horrible way. That is why Israelites had 

turn away from ’s way. They did some horrible thing. That why they became 

slave to man instead of having a good slave to the heavenly Father. After they 

finally free from slave of man,  decide to write HIS law on the two table 

stones for them NOT to FORGET and Respect it. Once they observe, keep, and 

guard this law, and believe in HIS WAY apart from the Bad WAY, they will be 

blessed in a good standing way of life. That is also why  made the Covenant 

between  and HIS people as well.  

Many people would have said “if” this Jesus had not shed his blood for us, we 

could never be forgiven for our sins… they would point out what the Hebrews 

9:22 said about Leviticus 17:11 teaching: “… without the shedding of blood, there 

can be no forgiveness of sins.” So, there we go! The blood of Jesus Christ is 

necessary. End of the story and the question is answered…  

Yes,  did tells Moses about this requirement according to Leviticus 17:11, but 

that is NOT exactly what the Scripture saying, it what people interpreted in their 

own understanding. A twist understanding that is not what the message said in 

the scripture book. Not carefully notice what the Leviticus chapter 17 actually 

saying. It did not speak of HUMAN’s blood but ANIMAL’s blood ONLY. Second part 

to carefully understand and noticed why Moses sprinkled the blood toward the 

congregation of people? It is for us to understand the animal's blood that 

sprinkled is the representative of the sealing of the Covenant promise between 

 and HIS people. The Covenant promise which  made with HIS people of 

Israel. Once again, the animal’s blood represents mean LIFE, not DEATH. That is 

what we need to be clearly understand here. The Old Testament teachings of the 

sprinkling of the blood on people is significance of vital commitment sign between 

 and His people once again.  



So, the question here… was any of this Covenant promise an eternal life taught 

through ’s Commandments Law? For instance, was the animal sacrifice 

promised with eternal life? The answer is HACK NO. That where many answer 

yes, but that actual very wrong to see that. First of all, when it comes to a blood 

sacrifices, the Old Testament isn’t univocal needs to be clearly understood. Let 

learned to understand why Isaiah, Hosea and even King David all disagree about 

doing the blood sacrifices, why is that? It is because they knew the animal 

sacrifice thing was never entered ’s mind and that HE does not delight in the 

blood sacrifices of bulls or goats anyway. Because HE only cares about what is the 

spiritual condition understanding of the human heart and LIFE. The practice of 

animal sacrifice is all about discipline method to get the children (or students) to 

understand the whole meaning of the Covenant promise. [See Psalm 50:8; Hosea 

6:6; Psalm 51:16; Psalm 40:6–8; Isaiah 1:11–31; Jeremiah 7:21–23].  

Similar reason why circumcision is just a symbol that we must be born again "new 

birth" as a “spiritual circumcision" of the heart must be done (Deuteronomy 

10:16; 30:6; Jeremiah 4:4). In the Old Testament (Gen. 17:7-14) we read where 

 established HIS covenant with Abraham and his seed after him for an 

everlasting Covenant and gave them the ordinance of circumcision as a "token" of 

the covenant between  and Abraham.  

So, what we have here so far… would you have come to this understanding now? 

If yes, you will be able to understand fully why Hilkiah a priest who found a "Book 

of the Law" in the temple during the early stages of Josiah's temple renovation. 

This explains why it end up impact on everyone in the kingdom to wake up from 

what wrong they were all taught incorrect somehow. The leaders realize their 

past fathers did not teach them correctly (2nd Kings chapter 22). This is why I am 

sharing this document article for our chance to see our mistake as well. Because 

our past fathers and their past fathers were taught incorrectly as well.  

Hilkiah gave it to Shafan the secretary to obverse this book. After Shafan read it, 

he went back to Hilkiah and told him about the finding and read it aloud before 

the king Yoshiyahu (Josiah), he torn his clothes because the people in those day 

were all doing all wrong. Since their ancestors did not listen to the words written 

in this scroll (Torah) and didn’t do everything written there that concerns us. The 

king knew he had to do a lot of reform in their kingdom.  



This is exactly how I picture myself when I have discovered something that got my 

attendant. Realizing that the Old Testament books is the only Book of the Truth. 

While the New Testament is not supported to be together with the Old 

Testament books. Satan might of have done this trick just as he did to Adam’s 

wife first.  

Do you know that the Hebrew Bible, is also known as the Old Testament books, or 

Tanakh? Tanakh is a collection of 24 books written by the Israelites in ancient 

times. One of the 24 books is called Trei Asar (“the 12”) - (which is Hosea, Joel, 

Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, 

and Malachi). It is not necessary to say exactly 24 books but more like 36 books. 

This Trei Asar is in the Nevi'im (Prophets) have the rest of 7 books (Joshua, Judges, 

Samuel, Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel). The third manuscript of Tanakh is 

called Ketuvim. Ketuvim have sections. Ketuvim have 12 books (Psalms, Proverbs, 

Job, Song of Solomon, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, 

Nehemiah, and Chronicles). Torah is the first (Law) five book (Genesis, Exodus, 

Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy). Almost like the Old Testament (OT) 

books, but OT books have collection 39 books in different order and three books 

are divided as two. OT books still have 36 name of the book as Tanakh have.  

FYI, if you have heard of “Talmud”, please know that Talmud is not an acceptable 

books, because it is written by man alone added to the Old Testament books. 

 

There is much more to understand why we shouldn’t be fool by the New 

Testament books anyway. Because there is great deal of history about the New 

Testament books. Did you know that the original manuscripts of the New 

Testament books were written and print all together sometime after 100 A.D.? All 

the original New Testament manuscripts were written in Greek. The thing about 

all this, why in the world would Jesus’ disciples write these manuscript in Greek 

language instead of the ancient Hebrew? Because ’s people write and 

spoken the ancient Hebrew ever since and still do that time as well?  

In the very old age history, I have also discovered and learned that the Roman 

Catholic somehow had all these resources history made to know to us. Most of 

all, they have an extra books of the Bible— Tobit, Judith, 1 Maccabees, 2 

Maccabees, Wisdom, Sirach (Ecclesiasticus), and Baruch. The Old Catholic Bible 



was a lot different from the modern Bible after the Protestants’ time. What I 

understand, after the Protestant time the Bibles was contains in total of 66 books. 

Before that time, these old Catholic Bible contains a total of 73 books, 46 in the 

Old Testament (Protestant Bibles have 39) and 27 in the New Testament (the 

same as Protestant Bibles). It is my understanding that this additional books in the 

Roman Catholic Bible are known as the Deuterocanonicals/Apocrypha. The word 

apocrypha mean “hidden,” while the word deuterocanonical means “second 

canon.” History claimed that it was written sometime between 200 BC and AD 

400.  

Other claimed it was written and printed after 1500s A.D. However, there were 

Deuterocanonical, or apocrypha manuscripts found among of the Dead Sea Scrolls 

discovery. This means they must of had it written and copies it about more than 

2K years ago.  

Yet, the strangest thing is, why weren’t there any of the New Testament 

manuscripts found among of the Dead Sea Scrolls discovery??? The answer is, it is 

because the NT books are fake, and it must of exist in history much later time. 

Because those Dead Sea Scrolls manuscripts are approximately two thousand 

years old, dating from the third century BCE to the first century CE. Why wouldn’t 

there not be any of the NT books save in those cave? That the whole ideal here to 

realize why the New Testament doctrine did not exist that time. This is another 

reason to look at based on written history other than the Bible, as of why NT book 

are fake.  

There is a last thing I also want you also research about, it is about the genealogy 

error between the OT and NT books. You can learn more about this by visiting at 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Lg5nYeOH9gxGBKLasJ9NN8J8N_TBsL0/view?us

p=sharing thank you. 

 

That all flok. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Lg5nYeOH9gxGBKLasJ9NN8J8N_TBsL0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Lg5nYeOH9gxGBKLasJ9NN8J8N_TBsL0/view?usp=sharing

